Treasuring
Memories
If there's an ideal time to bring a family tree

to life, it's during the holiday season. BYiynaBortcamso

M

ore than the decorations on the annual
Fraser fir tree or the wrapped gifts below
it, Ann Balderston Glynn's fondest
Christmas memory is of her mother's
cream pies. She remembers how her mom
would crush the graham crackers for the crust, pour hot
butter to set it, and then stand over the stove stirring and
stirring until the pudding consistency was just right.
"That pie represented home and love and family," Ann
says. As the years passed, she realized she wanted more
than the handed-down recipe card from her mother. She
wanted the stories that went along with it. So one December,
17 years ago, she returned to her childhood home in upstate
New York, gathered her parents in the kitchen amid the
ingredients for cream pie, and hit the record button on
a video camera as her mother went to work. Ann's mother
spoke about learning the recipe from her mother on their
farm in the 1930s while Ann's father reminisced about a love
of cooking that led to his career as a chef.
On that raw, unedited tape, Christmas pie became
the centerpiece of a permanent family record.
Ann, 53, a married mother of two, is among a group
especially eager to create—and celebrate—family history
and turn it into a legacy, baby boomers. "That generation is
at an age where they want to pass on family history to the
next generation," says John Paolo Canton ofAncestry.com,
the world's largest online family history resource. "It gives
them a sense of being, a sense of belonging. They're finding
out family stories no one knew. It's like a treasure hunt."
According to a Harris Interactive poll conducted last year,
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four in five Americans have an interest in learning about
their family history. And if there's an ideal time to bring
a family tree to life, it's during the holidays, the traditional
and sometimes only occasions, when multiple generations
gather. Reminiscing about the good old days comes
naturally.
Peppering the family matriarch or patriarch with
questions at the Thanksgiving or Christmas table is a magical
moment. That's when it hits you that your relatives are
flesh-and-blood time capsules. "You don't realize how many
questions you have until you don't have the opportunity to
ask them anymore," says Michelle Ercanbrack, a family
historian with Ancestry.com. The holidays are a call to
action, a time to "open the door for those beautiful
conversations. If that opportunity is lost, think of the
cultural heritage your children and grandchildren are
being denied."
Think about it: These conversations fill holes in
understanding who you are. Scott Tims of Dallas, Texas,
describes the impact of stories told by family members
around the holiday table. "My grandmother graduated high
school in 1933, one of the very worst years of the Great
Depression," he says. She would describe trains running
through town loaded with good, honest men, shabbily
dressed, looking for work.
Those stories of hard times resonated when Scott found
himself dealing with his own challenges in our current
recession. "There were times I really felt sorry for myself and
then I thought back to the stories my grandmother and
father told me about their growing up and what they had
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and what they didn't. It puts things into perspective."
Scott, 47, began compiling his family's history after he
watched the television miniseries Roots 35 years ago when
he was in middle school. In his earliest research days, he
would interview family members and visit the genealogy
room of the local library, painstakingly
looking up census records on microfilm.
After college, he would travel 60 miles to
the county courthouse near his
grandparents' hometown to search birth
certificates and cemetery records. These
days, of course, most ofthat information
is available online, but the stories that
are most meaningful tend to be the ones
he learned firsthand.
He's still learning. This past spring, Scott organized
a family road trip to take his 98-year-old grandmother back
to rural East Texas where she was raised. That's where many
of the pieces fell into place. He documented the trip on video
as his grandmother recalled earlier times: "Here's where
I got married. Here's where your grandpa had a café."

History came to life on that journey. "My grandmother is
a member of the Greatest Generation," says Scott. "Think of
all she's seen in her life. I want to know these stories. I want
my children to know these stories."
His documenting his grandmother's story is more than a
personal quest. "This is for my
grandkids I may or may never know. It
will live on well past when we're alive."
As the years go by, Scott feels
a growing sense of urgency about his
mission. "Every minute that passes is
a lost opportunity," he says. He was
devastated when his father passed away
a year and a half ago. "I was so focused
on my grandmother because of her age,
I didn't focus on him. I thought there'd be more time."
Every story matters, every voice counts. That's the
rallying cry of every family documentarían, and it's also
the mandate of StoryCorps, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to sharing and preserving stories of everyday
people. Since its founding in 2003, StoryCorps has

Conversations with
family elders can
fill holes in
understanding
who you are.

STORY BASICS
The holiday get-together is the perfect
place for beginningyour family history
project. Everythingworks better if you
do a little planning.
GETREADY

Start with what you know: birth dates,
marriages, deaths, etc. Write it all down.
S2

How to start preserving
your family's history.

GET SET
Transfer your notes to a chart, and organize it as a family tree. You can use the
free family tree at Ancestry.com and
make use of their repository of 10 billion
statistical records from all over the
world. Select census indexes; statespecific downloadablechartsand forms
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are available at no charge.
Before the family gathering, draw
up a list ofopen-ended questions with
specific family members in mind.
These can be as simple as: "Tell us
about your wedding day," or "Where
did you serve in the war?" If you have
them, gather family photos, letters.

recorded more than 40,000 stories from some 80,000
individuals nationwide and catalogued them at the
American Folklife Center at the Library of Congress.
StoryCorps has two permanent "StoryBooths" that operate
in Atlanta and San Francisco where people can share their
stories (storycorps.org/record-your-story/locations). Their
"MobileBooth" is in Charleston, South Carolina, through
November 17 before moving onto McAllen, Texas.
Four years ago, the act of sharing stories was elevated to
a holiday called the National Day of Listening, occurring
each year on the day after Thanksgiving, the traditional
shopping day known as Black Friday.
"We're offering people a better alternative," says Krisi
Packer of StoryCorps. "We're asking them to sit with a loved
one and ask the questions most important to them."
People are encouraged to record their interviews on
a computer, mobile device, or tape recorder and then post them
to an interactive "wall of listening" at nationaldayoflistening.org.
"Asking questions and telling a loved one, 'I would like to
know more about your life,' is such a big gesture in itself,"
Packer says.

memorabilia, and heirlooms. These
will help jumpstart memories. (One
caveat. Some memories may be difficult for loved ones to share. Don't
push. Be respectful.)
GO!
Select a relaxed moment as dinner is
winding down, and start by announcingthatyou would like to ask members
of the family to share some of their
fondest memories. Pass around photo-

Sometimes it's the big questions: What was the most
challenging time of your life? And sometimes it's the small
ones: How did you learn to make cream pie?
The birth of Ann Balderston Glynn's first child was the
impetus to ask her parents to tell their stories in the
kitchen of her old home. Within lo years of making the
video, both her mother and father were gone. "The video is
not meant to be sad. It is informative, loving and,
hopefully, inspirational. So many of these stories and
family recipes would be forgotten if not for this video.
I'm grateful I've preserved these stories for my children
and beyond." ï
í

For informativevideos and examples that will help you
jumpstartyour genealogy journey, visit saturdayeveningpost.com/genealogy.
lyna Bort Caruso is a New York Emmy Award-winning
writer whose stories have appeared in The Wallstreet
Journal, The New York Times, The History Channel Magazine,
and The Saturday Evening Post, among other national
publications.

graphs and other collected items to get scrapbook using the free iPhone app
Saving Memories Forever available at
the conversation started.
Tip: Promptyoungchildrentobethe savingmemoriesforever.com.)
interviewers. Their innocent questions
and true wonder about the mysteries EXPAND YOUR SEARCH
of that hard-to-imagine time before The mission to document your family's
they were born can open up reticent past can go well beyond family memelders to share stories they might nev- bers you have always known. Use Faceersharewithanotheradult. Encourage book and other social networking sites
one of the youngerfamily members to to search for distant family members.
record stories using a video camera or On Facebook, you can create familysmartphone. (Create an instant audio only groups or plan a reunion.
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